Primary remits of each body:
Blue = Corporate and Charity Governance
Green = Academic Governance
Grey = Senior Management
White = Senior co-ordination
Pink = advisory

Council, Senate and UEB reporting relationships

COUNCIL (governing body and trustee board) - Lay Chair
(Denise Jagger, Chair and Pro-Chancellor)

Council holds ultimate accountability for the
University’s vision, strategy, reputation, resources
and legal compliance

VC is an ex officio member of Council

2 x lay Council members appointed
Approved annual accounts received by Court

Senate

Senate (see separate
diagram)

Senate responsible for the academic work of the
University; academic governance, regulation and
policy

Senate chaired by VC

Vice-Chancellor and President
(Accountable Officer)

UEB chaired by VC

University Executive Board (UEB) (ie. Senior
Management Team)

UEB (see separate
diagram)

UEB is responsible for leadership and management
of the University; steers delivery of strategy and runs
corporate and executive management business

Court (regional representatives
with an interest in the University)

Court is chaired by
by the ceremonial
role of Chancellor;
limited formal
duties; advice
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